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By Mr. Conte, a petition of John J. Conte for legislation to require that
certain civil aircraft be equipped with aircraft rescue transmitters. Trans-
portation.

QV Qlomtitnnutpctlth of HlaßaarljuHrtte

In the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Two.

An Act requiring that certain civil aircraft be equipped with
AIRCRAFT RESCUE TRANSMITTERS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby amended by add-
-2 ing the following four sections:
3 Section 61. The General Court hereby finds and declares
4 that it is in the interest of public safety to facilitate by the
5 most expeditious means available the search for and location
6 of aircraft which have crashed or been forced to land in re-
-7 mote or inaccessible areas. It is, therefore, the policy of this
8 commonwealth that all civil aircraft, except for aircraft used
9 for agricultural spraying or crop dusting, experimental air-

-10 craft operated for testing purposes, aircraft of primarily
11 antique or historical value or interest, gliders, and lighter-
-12 than-air craft, located for tax purposes within the territorial
13 limits of this commonwealth be equipped with an approved
14 device capable of indicating by radio transmissions the posi-
-15 tion of the aircraft when grounded because of mechanical or
16 other failure at a place other than at an airport.
17 Section 62. The Massachusetts aeronautics commission shall
18 examine any available downed aircraft transmitting device
19 for effectiveness and reliability and shall approve for use any
20 of such units found to be effective and reliable within limits
21 and standards established by the commission.
22 The device approved by the commission must be of suffi-
-23 dent durability to withstand the impact of a crash, and auto-
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24 maticaUy activate so as to transmit an effective signal on a
25 preset emergency distress radio frequency to enable the 10-26
26 cation of the aircraft to be fixed.
27 The commission shall establish minimum standards for
28 downed aircraft transmitting devices. The standards shall re-
-29 quire that such devices be used on aircraft in commercial
30 service by August, nineteen hundred and seventy-two, and or
31 all other aircraft, except as provided otherwise in section!?
32 sixty-one and sixty-three, by September first, nineteen hun-
-33 dred and seventy-two.
34 Section 63. Upon petition by the owner of any aircraft, the
35 commission may exempt the aircraft from the requirement
36 of a downed aircraft rescue transmitter upon a showing to the
37 satisfaction of the commission that such a device would not
38 significantly increase the safety of operations in the particular
39 case.
40 Section 64- The provisions of sections sixty-one to sixty-
-41 three, inclusive, shall not apply to air carrier aircraft oper-
-42 ating pursuant to both a federal certificate of public conven-
-43 ience and necessity and a federal air carrier operating certi-
-44 ficate.
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